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some wild herd, crashing through the undergrowth regardless of 
thorns, and so rapid that all he could gtcther of them waH that they 
were pmcticnJly unclad, with unkempt hair. 

Twelve years later, Mr. '1'. Wergeui, a Swedish officer in the forest 
service of the East Asiatic Company at Prae, actually met some un
couth hillsmen who, so he learnt, were Ye!Jow-leaf Folk come clown 
from the deep forest to do barter with squatters near his carnp. 'l'hey 
were not so shy, however, as Mr. Yates' savages, and Mr. \Vergeni 

was able to meet them openly; but the reviewer gttthered from his 

account-subsequently published in this Journal 2-that owing to 
frequent intercourse with Klmmn squatters they had lost some of the 
wildness as8ociated with those seen by Mr. Y a,tes. It now appears 
that those discovered by the author in 1936 in the Nam Wa hills 
south-east of Nan are also less acquainted with the outside world than 
were Mr. Wergeni's Yellow-leaf Folic 

The author is well equipped for ethnological field work, since in 
addit.ion to his chair of Ethnology at Gratz he possesses two valuable 
assets for the field-worker :-llrstly, the company o£ a lady, his wife, 
herself an expert in psychology testR, whose help must be invaluable 
in apprmwhing the women-folk; secondly, his own medical know ledge, 
which was instrumental in overcoming the repugnance of his Yellow
leaf Folk for the company of a European. In addition, both partners 
are inured to the hardships of travel in tropical forests by previous 
experiences in Africa and Melanesia. 'l'o the pluck, perseverance 
and patience expended upon obtaining the facts and pictmes presented 
in this book the reviewer desires to offer his tribute of respect. In 
one particular the author is at a disadvantage owing to the neces~:~ity 
of recourse to English-a language foreign to both parties-as tlHJ 
medium between himself and the interpreter through whom he com
municates with third parties. For this reason allowance must be 
mnde for a certain minimum of error and misunderstanding inevitable 
under the circumstances. 

Of the four sections into which the book is divided the firAt, com
prising one-third of the whole, contains accounts of a visit to the 
Moken (otherwise Selung) of the lVJergui islands, followed by a visit 
to the negrito Semang on the rmtinland between 'rrang and Patalung. 
With the latter, excellent relations were established through the 
------ -

2 JSS .XX, 1. pp. 41-8. 
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authol"s success m relieving a Semang headman of ringworm, and 
interesting pictures (ill11 26,27) were obtained o£ their dances. As 
however tho Semang hu ve been fully described by Blagden and Skeat, 
Schebesta, and I vor Evans,3 this section, as is na,tural, is ma,in1y con
cerned with the lVIok:cn, a,lthouglt friendly relations were not so easily 
esta,blished with them, doubtless a,s a result of their age-long distrust 
of Bm·manR and 1\blays who exploH them and throngh whom the 
approndt had to be made. In fact, the longer the author, strtyecl 
with them the less accessible he found them(33). He succeeded, how
ever, in collecting twenty-six of their fables, which compensaJJe to 
some extent for lack of full anthropologicnJ data such as is given in 
the second section of the book devoted to the Yellow-lea£ Folk, which 
occupies the second third-piLl'~ of the whole. Between sections 1. and 
2. is n chaptet· on Siam containing pictures of Siamese dancers. The 
remaining third-part of the work (sections 3. and 4. with appendix) 
begins with an account of the author's residence in the Meao village 
in the Nam Wii, hills where contact was first established with the 
Yellow-let1f Folk. Datt1 collected about the Me110 is reserved for 
another Yolume. 'l'hen follows a brief account of 11 trip. amoug tho 
non-'l'hai tribes between Kengtung and the northem frontieL' of Si11m. 
'l'lte fourth section deals even !llore briefly with the Moi and Cham 
tribes in southem Annum whom tho author visited on his way back 
to Europe in the Hpring of 1987. 'l'he shorL vocabulary of Ymnb1·i in 
the appendix is a forerunner of a fuller one. 

EthnologiHts will appreciate this book for its contribution to the 
task of unravelling the tangle of races in Fmther India within tho 
framework set up by the skeletoJ discoveries made by the late DL'. 
van Stein Cttllenfels in the south-west and by French excavators in 

the north-east, whose findings, as summarised by Winstedt,4 now 
constitute a permanent basis for the construction of a demography of 
Indochina from pre-historic down to historical times. 'l'his basis, 
briefly stated, is that after tho last glacial period there are indications 
that N egmids inhabited Indochina, followed later on by N egritos, 
and later again by two separate waves of Indonesians. 'l'he first 

3 0. 0. Blagden & 'vV. W. Skeat., 1'/w Pagan Rcwes of Jl{cblc~ycb, 1906. 
P. SchebesttL., Die U1·zwergen von Jl{(~l(bya. 1929. 
I. H. N. Evans., 1'he Neg1·itos of .ivlalaya. 1937. 

4 R. 0. Winstedt, Jri,bl(~yc~ in JRAS, lVIttln.yan section, XIII, 1. 
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wave of Indonesians is assumed, ou the evitleuce of grouvml 1\lungo
lian axes found with the skeletons, to httve lmd Monguliau nJ!initieH 
such as marked the Proto-l'dalnyc; of whom there n,t·e llHLllY tJ:aem; in 
later neolithic sites. 'l'he Hecond Indonesian wave, elated later L!ULn 
2000 B. C., comprised the users of the denterl, high-shouldered axe, 
which is found all the Wl1Y frorn Lhc Philippines n.cross to Bnrma, 
Assam, Orissa and Chota N11gpur. Lntcr ou, tts nppearR from other 
sources, there came wttve upon wave of colonists from India, but they 
never completely absorbed the different Indonesians they encountered. 
Of the latter, the fi.rst wave comprised a brachycephalous type with 
strong J\fongolitLn traits. (Holies of it ttre recognised in the Cham, 
J akun, Hade and other successorR of the Pt·oto-.1\b!ays.) In the 
second Indonesian wave the Mongolian elemeuts n.re less nmrkecl,
meRocephalous skulls with slightly wnvy hair, etc. (H.clics of it are 
recognised in the so-called Man-Khmer races of whom t!Je two-title 
races were tbose most affected by the later culture i mportod by 
Indian colonists within historic times. Khamu, "Wa, Lawa etc. 
at·e recognised as purel', less Indianised relics of the wave.) The sub
sequent incursions of Annamite, Malay, 'l'hai and Bm•nmn belong to a 
later age, >vhile those of the 'l'ibeto-.Burman hill-tribes, Meao and Yao 
may be of even more receiJt date: that of the Kn.ren is still in 
dispute. 'l'he extent to which the two Indonesinn elements have 
intermingled culturally may be inferred from a recent article by 1\!Iis:s 

Oolani5 describing omaments, toilet articles, krises, paddi-pounders, 
fire-kindlers, tubular bellov,rs, ritual baskets, musical instruments in 
common use in different parts of Further India, Borneo, Java and 
adja,cent islands. 

Dr. .Bernatzik's Yellow-lea£ Folk, who call themselves Yumb?·i 
(116) are a fair-skinned race, but more primitive in t.ype than the 
Semang: they are classified by him us undeveloped 1\iongoloids who 
have not advanced beyond the stage of bcmnboo-c1.dt1.tre (178): their 
mesocephalous heads together with other anthropological features 
point to their connection with the second wave of Indonesian emigra
tion. Furthermore, certain traits appear to connect their language with 
Lawa and Khamu. As to their habits, bodily adornment js unknown, 
except for wooden ear-pegs, probal)ly copied from Khamn neighbours 
( 148). 1'he older children were found more intelligent than the 

5 lVIadeleine Oolani, EssCt'i cl'Etlmologie Gompa?'ee, BEJi'EO XXXVI, 1. 
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adults (162-3) whose improvised drawings resemble those of two to 
three yeu.r old Europeans (17 4-5): in contrast with the latter, Yumbri 
children show no iuquisit.iveness nor creative mge (163). 'l'hey have 
no personal names, calling each other by relationship terms (117). 
They have no notion of weights or measures (154): no means of 
counting either on fingers, tally-stones, sticks or string-knots (175-6). 
'l'hey know no colours other than l·ight and cla?·lc (179). Their meagre 
rags are worn in imitn.tion of their neighbours, of whom the Meao 
remember them as once going naked (147). Handicrafts are restricted 
to plaiting canes and bamboo strips (made with a bamboo knife) into 
baskets or mats to be bartered for luxuries (152). Their natural diet 
consists of roots, leaves, bttmboo-sprouts, frogs, crabs and squirrels 
caught by hn.nd; but birds n.nd eggs are rarely eaten (148). 

Many pttges are devoted to their ,daily life and outlook It wn.s 
found that their first reaction to things heard 11>ncl seen was always to 
shrink from supposed impending danger rather thttn to draw conclu
sions (168). It may be infened from this, coupled with their slinking, 
·weak-kneed gait, that they are oppressed, even more than tho !Vloken, 
by fears of tho Unseen Powers. They believe that bad men after 
death are irnmortalif:!ed as tigers : they n.lso believe in mortal fairy 

spirits, both good and bad (170-1). 
Here we :find close analogy with other Indonesians. Wilkinson,6 

writing of the Malay Peninsula, observes that even professing Moham
medo,ns, owing to their ingrained belief in the universality of the Life
power, find themselves surrounded by potential, invisible foes: for 
which reason they are careful to offer propitiation for u.ny injury they 
may commit, and make offerings to the spirit of a dead man to divert 

its vengeance. 
The Moken, whoso features reveal the influence of Veddids from In

dia upon an Indonesian stock (Ill11 12, 13, 14, 20), are also oppressed by 
a superstitious fear of the spirits of nature (33-4); also, their funeral 
rites, despite their higher level of culture, are analogous to those of 
the Yumbri. They neither cremate nor even bury the corpse in the 
ground. The Yumbri lay it where it died upon a bed of twigs, wliich 
they co\Ter with leaves, placing beside it the few personal possessions of 
the dead person. They then abandon the corpse (159). The Moken 
take the corpse to a d_~serted islan~~lCY expose it upon·~ bambo~ 

6 R. J. Wilkinson, 1lfalay Beliefs, 1906; pp. 17. seq. 
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platform, or, in tho eaHo of t~ bon.t-ownor, tho Htom of his boo,t being 
severed from the bowH, the eorpAo iH then lrtirl in one segment of the 
boat and covered with tho other ::;ogmeut, puLH and plates being htid 
beside it. L11tor, 'the boneH are eolleeted niHl lnu·ied in the ground 
near-by (39). 'l'hese cnst01us at·u to be eoiupnrecl with the burin,! 
customs prevalent on t.ho Moi hinterbnil uf ::;outlwrn Annum (228). 
'l'here, specittl cemeteries exist, iu '" hich, though buried in the ground, 
the corpse is accompanicll t;y some of the dearl persL•n's earthly posses

sions, which have been spoilt for earthly UHe, in onlor to !lluke them of 
use to its spirit nfter dottth. Ott'uringH ttre plact~rl ou tho grave, and ritual 

posts, with carved li kenosses of the dead, arc erected hcsicle it .(229). 
The Moken also erect rit1ml po;;ts, lobony, uut over their dea.d, but 

in tho phwes where they make otl'et·ing::; to the good a,nd evil spirits 
of nature, potent in matters uf l:lickJJeSR, shipwreck and death (32). 
'L'he pm;ts are designed tts <l wulling-plncu;; for good spirits, and their 

clecomtion recalls that of the lVIoi Lmitd towerH twd of similar Htrnc

tmos in Mehncsia. As the nntlwr fmggestH, they nmrk the passage 
from Further India eastwt1rd of pn~hiHtorie mn igmnts who canied 

their culture with them into the islnmls of tlw Pacific (227). 
The firr:;t of tho twenty-six Mokon fal>loH neeounts fur their origin in 

much tho same way nH the ftLble l'llpurkcl l>y tbvina concel'!ling the 

origin of the Hiao-ao (l>ai-iw) iu the i11lnud of 1::Iaim1n.7 In both 
legends a king's (bughtcr, who \\'ttH lmni:-:lwrl 1Jy her fabher in Chin!1 

for mal'l'ying a dog, gave birth ton son. Iu the Moken fable she sttiled 

alone to one of the Mergui islnml:-:, 11ntl the isRue of her union with the 
clog was bom there; in the 1-liau-ti.o legend she took tile clog with her 
to Hainan, whew it was killed by tho ROn she bore to it. In both 

legends she sent her son to the oppoRite siclo of the island and then 
disguised herself-the Hiao-iw say sho tattooed her fnce; the 1\'Ioken 
that she changed herself into n girl-iu both caRes, vvith the object of 
avoiding recognition by her sm1 atHl of being wooed and lllarried by 
him. In one case the Hiao-ao and in the othm· the Moken, were the 

' 
is~uc of this incestuous union. 

Many of the twenty-five remaining lVIoken legends sliow sig1~ 8 ~f 
extraneous infiuences not yet accounted for, as for instance No. 2_3' 111 

·-·-·--·-~----- .----
7 .F. M:. S~vina, llistoiTe des 1lfiao, 2~~1 eel. HliiO, p. 107. . tl '· 

Major Seidenfaden points out thnt thm·e is n, close ptmtllel ~0 11~ 
legend in ~eveml Dttnish :B\tiry Tttles, vide Kln.us Berntseu-.Fvllce Event!}! 
p. 101, and others. 
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which one of seven sisters is rewn,rded for being the only one of them 
not too proud to accept a poor suitor; or Nos. 9, 10, 18, 21, 23 and 25, 
which have a completely happy ending; or the five instanceH of retribu
tion for wrong doing : No. 7, the murderous minded woman changed 
into an ape; No. 10, the jealous sisters struck den.d; No. 16, the lecherous 
ski})per pL'icked to death by o, ray Jish; No. 20, the girl killed by the 
tiger to whom she offered herself; No. 21, the giant'R daughter slain 
by the mn.n whose wife she h11d killed. More in hnnnony with the 
Inclonesinn's fear of tho Powers of nature tue Nos. 8, 11, 13, 15,19 and 
20, describing suffering caused by the direct or indirect action of 
cruel spirits or fniries. Ginntfl and fairies and magic are present in a. 
large number of the tales. In Nos. 1, 4, 5, 9, 10, 16, 20, 22 nnd24, the 
subject is tho union of tt human being (in 26 of a fn.iry) with an ::tnirrml, 
fish, bird or cmb (the latter in 22, thereupon turned into 11 girl). 

~l'hcre m·e three cases of the metamorphosis of humn.n beings into 
ttnimals; No. 6, a woman into turtle because she disregarded a presenti
ment of coming trouble; No. 7, of a woman into an ape for inciting to 
trouble; No. 19, of seven sons into two-he!tded snakes after their 
meeting vvith a spirit. 'L'here are two c11ses of the reverse mctmnor
phosis: No. 10, a frog into a youth; No. 22, a crab into a, mn.iden. 
Both co,ses form a happy solution of an otherwise sad adventure. 

In No. 15, the magical properties of a ring, n.ncl in No. 17, of bones 
wrapped in a white cloth, bring good luck. 

No. 12, that of the starving orplmn who found sustenance by fol
lowing the tlictateH of a dream, it-J the only fo,Lle in which dren.ms are 
concerned. 'l'ho dream is widely held to register the action o£ the 
dre!Lmer's spirit when it len.ves the body tempomrily during sleep. 

No. 14, is the only fo,ble concerned solely with animn.ls, who talk to 
en.ch other, n.s in other cases they talk to human beings. This fn.ble, 
telling how a cunning little musk-elect' outwitted a big, strong tiger, 
is in the Aesop mode. 

'l'he author visited tho Shan SttLtefl .and the northern border of 
Siam in the hope of finding data for fixing the place occupied by 
Meao and Yumbri in the demography of Indochina (199). Actually, 
his oqjcct was better served by his iinal trip to the Moi in southern 
Annn.m. He obtained, however, some interesting photos in the north 
of the vn.rious 'l'ibcto-Burmans and other.3 whom he found there: 
also he hon.rd a report conceming an unsuccessful Lahu-Yum bri 
union (213)-a bre11ch of the strict enclogn.my of the Yumbri. He 
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also assisted at the Lahu's New Year festival which centres round n. 
decorated conifer and reminded him o£ the Nordic Christmas tree 
(217). It would be desirable to have fuller details of the Lahu, 

Akha, and Musso for comparison. Credner wrote: 8 

In the hills of fl. vV. Yiinmm rtre scr<tte1·od settlements of the Lrthn, whose 
most southerly offshoots extend to the hills of um·thern Sin.m, where they n.re 
known as Musso. They are not to be confused with the Nashi, whom Ytiu· 
mtnese and Chinese likewise cnll Musso. 

'fhe latter live in north-east Yi.iunan near Li-kiang, and lm,ve been 
studied by un American, Dr. J. F. Rock. ~'heir connection, as well as 
that of the Lissu of the Sa,l win-Ivlekhong gorges north of 'l'ali-fu, 
with their kinsmen in northern Siam still remains to be determined. 

White Karen, Kachin, vVn., all receive very cursory mention lJy the 
author, who agrees that a. detailed study of the whole Karen problem 
is to be desired. 

'l'he author was hampered in his observa.tions in the Kengtung 
district by the fact that primitive lJeliofs had in some cases been sup
planted by those imported by Christian missionaries. While acknow
ledging the value of their medical and educational work, he deplores 
its results in the moral sphere on t.he grounds firstly, that it is 
insepamble from the introduction of a Europeanised culture, in
congrnous in tho wilds of eastern Asitt; secondly, that in destroying 
the ancient tribal beliefs it undermines the basis of social organisa
tion, weakening the authority of the headmen, and sowing the seeds 
of proletarianism in places where cln.ss distinctions at·e still negligible, 
and where therefore Christianity loses much of its original appen,l to 
the uncler-llvg; thirdly, that where a con version is only smface-deep, 
as is asset·tecl to be the genern,lrule, Christianity otfers no substitute 
for the age-long communion between man and the Unseen which the 
old beliefs supplied (210-11). 

'l'hese criticisms deserve the ca,t·eful consideration of the Churches 
concerned, since they are levelled at the form in which the Christian 
message is presented rather than at its substance, which is actually 
the Benevolent Purpose which controls the powers of natme,-in 
Dante's words: 

L'amor ahe muove il sol e le alt1·e stelle. 

It can hardly be doubted that a revelation of this message to the 
Yellow-leaf Folk in a form ttdapted to their comprehension, would 

8 JSS XXVII, 2. Kult~t1·geogmpkische Beobcwht~mgen. p. 138. 
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raii:le them above their present level of dull ignorance and fear, and 
that, too, without any inevitable prejudice to tho good morali:l they 
now possess, provided always that it is imparted in an appropriate 
manner. Subject to this proviso, the relatively happy people of a 
more advanced culture would surely be happier still for a comprehen
sion of the Beneficent Purpose in nature which banishes superstitious 
fea,r. This lutppiness no ethnologist could grudge them, even at the 
co!'lt of increased labour in his own researches. 

'l'he following corrections are suggested. 
'l'able o£ contents, 104. (for 9204) Abbildungen. 
p. 14, line 24. for En.glcm(l read Hu?"ma. (In 1764 Burma annexed 

the province of Mergui and held it until 1826 when 
England annexed lower Burma, including Mergui. 
Long before then the overland route from Siam to the 
west vier Mergui had fallen into disuse. In view of the 
improvements since effected in shipping etc., tlw.t route 
is never likely to be revived). 

p. 38, line 23. for B1ulclhi8ten read H'i11.d'u, since caste is associated 
with the latter rather tlum the former. 

p. 93, sixth line from the end. for Val: read Vol : 

PI). 105 et seq., Nam Smn should be Nan So?n ('HHllJfl'lJ). 
p. 141. Chon Pet should be Khan Pa, (fllJJl), meaning men o£ the 

forest. 
The addition of an index would be of assistance to students. 

I 

I 
I 
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Kenneth E. WeliH: Thni B'nrlrlhism, Its Rites nncl Act?:v,it,ies. 
Bangkok, 1939. 284 pages, including three sections of appendix, 

a. general index and eight illustrations. 

Although a great deal has been written in English, French and 
Gel'man about tho national religion of 'l'hailand from almost every 
angle, descriptive, historic11l, exegetic and so on, it has been left to an 
American mem her of a Christian Mission to give 11 description that 
portmys not ~mly the rites and ceremonies but 11lso presents the Thai's 
tradition and view of his religion ·with every sympathy and understand
ing. In presenting this comprehensive work, tho author has thoroughly 
studied hiB cl11t11, Ci1refully selected from among extensive Thai sources, 
hitherto almost unknown to the foreigner, as well as from foreign 
literature. The indigenous non-Cbristian in any country i~ usually 
disinclined to lLttribnte to the Christian missionary any sympathy or 
bro11drnincl eel ness in det1ling with or rather writing about his religion. 
In this case, however,-and, if I rn11y he permitted to add a record 
of my own experience, in several others especially among Mr. Wells' 
nati<mals-no such 11ccusations would he justified. Whether this be 
due to a broader genom! outlook, and, as Americ11ns would sn,y, a 
more democnttic spirit, or to the improved relationship between 
religions of the World arising out of tho spread of: doctrines anta
gonistic to Heligion as a whole, it is hard to stty definitely. 'l'he 
phenomenon is nevertheless there, and Mr. Wells' boolc is an evidence 
o£ it. 

In his introduction the author sketches the growth of an Indian 
religious movement founded by Gotama, the S11kyan Prince, twenty
five centuries ago, its spread to neighbouring countries and its entry 
into this part of: the World, as well as its acceptance afterwm·ds hy 
the 'rhai who moved into it and received it as an heritage from their 
predecessorB of other races. He goes on to draw comparisons between 
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the pr11ctice of Hinayanism 111nong the different nations in our VJCI

nitv and our own. 'l'he author is of course concerned primarily with 
Th~i Buddhism 11s it exists, and yet one cannot help feeling that he 
might have added a. survey of the influence exerted upon the Thai 
by preceding faiths: Animism, Hinduism and Mah11yanism. AH 
these have left their nmrks upon the chamcter of the modern Thai 
Hinayanist in several aspects, to mention but a few: in archeology, 
in expressions of language, in civil rites and ceremonies and even in 
his preference for certain chants from the supposedly Hinayanist 
Canon which clearly point to Mahayanist origins or influence at some 
remote period. 

In setting forth the general characteristics of 'l'hai Buddhism-in 
my opinion the most interesting pt1rt of the work-the author des
cribes bow it is supported by every rank and section of the Thai 
nation. A Thai child, he srtys, moves in a Buddhist milieu from birth 
and goes on thus through his later life. Thai Buddhism is sustained 
by three forces. The first is its efficient organisation-the handi
work one might well add of the Supreme Patriarch Prince Vajiraiia
na Varoros, who was responsible for the Law for the Aclnvinis-tration 
of the Holy Brothm'hood of 1902. 'rhe second asset is the adapta
bility of the hipitaka, and the third is the emphasis laid on giving, 
which lattm· resulted in the present maintenance of the Clergy which 
carry on the organisation and t1lso in the rich endowment of the 
Church. In this connection I should be inclined to question the 
author's opinion (page 25, note 1) that the early Kings as absolute 
monarchs would not have allowed a wealthy chmch to arise in their 
domain, for Chmch ·wealth has never been known. in the days of 
the Absolute Monarchy to have been a latent force for competition 
with temporal power. The parallel of the Papacy and the Empire 
can never be applied here, for the Buddhist Church in Thailand has 
never aspired to the status of an extra-territorial imperi1~?n. Its 
position might rather be likened to that of a bank in which a 
Buddhist from the highest in the land to the humble peasant may 
deposit his earning in the form of bnn, or merit, to lay by for later 
days, which in this case refer to nothing less than the life after. 

The author has naturally taken considerable interest in the educa
tional aspects of the modern Buddhist Church. Problems of education 
among the momtstic fraternities seem up to now to have had a period 
of smooth sailing, although when compiuocl with academic syllabuses 
elsewhere the 'rhai syllabus of tho study of the Holy Scripture would 
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seem to leave room for considern.Lle enlargement. 't'lw theory pre
valent among the Holy Brotherhood in this country, however, is 
apparently that evet·y study must be bused upon the Canon and its 
subsidiary bmnches. A broader consideration, for instance, of the 
history of the times of the Lord Buddha, unless handed down within 
the Canon and its branches would seem to the learned monks res
ponsible for the study of the Scriptures pretty nef1rly beside the 
point. '!'his last observation is nevertheless not Mr. Wells' and is 
hardly a topic for discussion here. 

A notable featme of this work is its treatment of the subject 
of Church activities. His sketch of 'l'hai Buddhist literature might 
have been more inclusive by taking in the voluminonR translations 
from the Pali undertaken at the instigation and under the patronage 
of King Rama I. (the J'inalc("ilnmalini etc.) and of King Rama III. 
(e. g. the Jl1nngalcdthadipani and the Q1wst'ions of J['ing JJI-iUnda etc.). 
r.rhese in fact formed parts of the movement of restoration of the 
national culture after the wholesn,le destruction of Ayudhya in 1767. 

A student of mmlern 'l'hai Buddhism with a gift for discerning the 
administrativl' side of things, as the author undoubtedly is, might have 
given us his views lLS to the probable or possible future development 
of the religion in this country, especially when a great deal more 
interest; is being taken in the subject now. 'l'he seeming rift in the 
lute between the reform sect of Dharmayuttika and the reformed 
section of the conservn.tivc seet of Mnhanilmya h11s been much dis
cussed by local newspapers, n.nd no 'l'lw.i Buddhist who has nt heart 
the welfare of tho natimml Church can help feeling anxious. The 
position, too, of the monk in a community that will be more and 
more inclined to base its outlook on life upon Westem stanclarclfl 
would seem to be a subject of interest. Church reforms to suit a 
rapidly changing public mentality came along quickly enough in the 
clays of Prince V njiraiiana Varoros and one wonders whether such 
adaptability would be so readily forthcoming in the future. 'l'he monk 
has been so far dependent upon public charity and in return the public 
expect something of him. He was thought to have automatically 
granted them opportunities for making merit by making his morning 
rounds to collect alms, he was thought to have given them the chance 
to make merit by accepting their invitations to take his meals at 
their presentations, he was expected to keep up a high standard of 
pure-living, to be the means of educating the public in morality and 
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their children in general educa.tion. Although the h1st of these duties 
has been more or less divorced from the monk's respmmibility, 1nost 
of them seem to be still expected of him and dnly carried out. 
With the further spread o£ a more material education along stricter 
economic lines based upon Western ~:~t11nclardR, will 11 public, s11y, a 
generation hence be equally willing to give more th11n what it 
imn.gines it will be t11king from the Brotherhood? Not a little oppor
tunity lies ahead in the way of public utilities which might be taken 
up with dignity by the monks antl by way of an example the activi
ties of the Japanese priesthood in similar directions coul(l be cited. 
The whole problem would seem to await a cttpable and brondminded 
leadership. 

Before publication the author kindly allowed me to look through 
the ·whole work and give my opinion. He has been good enough to 
listen to whatever meagre ad vice I hall for him. I am, therefore, 
taking this opportunity to acknovvledge my share in whatever inac
cm·acy tlutt yet remains in the book 'l'here would seem to be no bet
ter way than to correct them by means of this 11ttempt at a review. 

In his tru.nsbtions of the chants ancl texts, the P11li invocn.tive 
l!hantc is everywhere retttinecl in its orig·inal form. For the average 
reader, this would be better understood if translatecl as 'VC'llC1'c~ble s·i?'B. 

In observing, on page 6, that the monarch supported in every way 
possible the religion of Buddhism in this iand, the authOL' mentions, 
by way of confirming the above statement, the fn.ct tlmt the fil.·st two 
ICings of the Olmkri clyrmsty bore the names of Phm Buddha Yod 
Ft~ n.nd Phm Buddha Loes La respectively. Now this is so mew hat 
misleading. Upon their respective accessions to the Throne the Kings 
took up identical styles of Phm Borornamjadhiraj Ra??wdhipu.ti. No 
one seemed to lmve felt any necessity in those clays to distinguish 
them by name. '!'here seemed to lawe exiRted in fact no desire to 
say King Henry or King George tmcl evel'yone seemed to have been 
content to say simply His !Jfc(jcsly the King. When the son succeeded 
the father, one talked of the ICing ttnd the lc~ie [{'ing. Later on one 
ta.l ked o£ the firsh reign, the middle reign and the present reign. It 
wn,s not till 1842 or 1843, however, tlw.t the monarch now known as 
Ra.ma III or Phm Nitng Klao h11d two effigies of the Buddha cast 
11nd, dedicating them to his two predecessors, gave to the two effig'ies 
the names o£ Phm Buddha Yod Fa and Phm Buddha Loes La. 'l'he 
two past sovereigns were then known as His Mttjesty o£ the efHgy 
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calle<l Phm Buddha Y od Fa an<l His Majesty of the efligy called Phra 
Buddha Loes La. In time they became known simply by those two 
names of the efligies in colloCJUit~l talk, and, later on still, in more 
formal usage. 'l'hus arose the mistaken ideo,s about their names. 

The process called bincl~~lcappa, p. 131, by which a monk 11111rks 
his clothes is merely a case of utility transformed by its long usnge 
into symbolism. 'rhere is nothing mystic about it. 

The enumeration of the Buddhist hierarchy, p. 149, is still inac
curate with reganl to the fourth gr11de, in which the :1uthor includes 
~• sub-grade called c (h) an ncjwwongs. In fact there is no such sub
grade, 11lthough 11t one time (the reign of King Rama VI.) an abbot 
of royal birth (rajawongs) took precedence of other abbots within 
his incliviclua.l sub-grade. 

The mention of a mystic syllable OM (p. 159) as being (i.e. con
sisting o£) "aw,oo,em." is not consonant with hiAtorical facts. The 
syllable in question (a+ u+ m=om) was in use as long ago as the period 
of the Upanishrtds (over five centuries B. 0.). It became later a con
traction of the epithets of the members of the Hindu 'l'rinity, from 
which perhaps it was adopted by MalmyaniRm. Its existence in Hina
yanism here might be probably due to the former inHuence of the 
la,tter creed or even direct h·om Hinduism itRel£ before .Hinayanism 
reached thiR country. 

'rlwro 11rc still a few minor inaccuracies which would not perhaps 
interest the geneml rertder. 

Speaking from the point of view of the average Thai, Mr. Wells' 
CtLreful and sympathetic presentlttion of the condition of his religion 
cannot but be u.ppreciated. It is indeed creditable of him to have 
been able to collect his cbtu. from so vast a fieltl. For the historian, 
too, the book is valuable. King Chulalongkorn clescribecl, in his 
Rayed Gerernoniies ihro~tghm&t the twelve m.onlh8 of the JJCcLr, the Court 
Ceremonies up to his days, which Quaritch Wales (in SiameBe Slnte 
Oerenwnies) has studied critically. Kenneth Wells has now brought 
us up to the present day, when, as he h11s pointed out, considemble 
changes have yet been brought about. For the foreigner who is 
11 general re11der withont 11 knowledge of Thai, mnch new material 
has become accessible through thisbook. 

' 

Bangkok, 11th June, 1940. 

D. 




